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Lapoint
Surf Camp

Fall Vacation 2018
21. - 28.10.18
Grades 9-12

Dear BMS Community,
This fall vacation we are excited to offer a wonderful opportunity for students to take part in a week long
intensive surf camp in Portugal. It has been said that salt water can cure anything. A week of surf lessons,
new friendships, riding waves and taking in warm sunsets on beautiful sandy beaches is definitely a salve for
the stresses of daily life.
Never caught a wave before? No problem. Located in one of Europe’s most popular surf destinations, Lapoint
Surf Camp combines stylish accommoda-tion, top level coaching and quality waves for the ultimate surf
holiday. Lapoint is known for its laid-back, welcoming atmosphere and has a large socializing area where
students can interact with other surfers from all over the world. The camp is situated just 15 minutes walk
from Ericeira’s town centre which is the idyllic setting for shops, restaurants and where the Lapoint campers
usually meet for a post-surf beverage and wander through the city.
This camp offers a whole host of packages from professional coaches tailored to suit every level of surfer, from
total beginners to those wanting to perfect their skills.

INFORMATION
Price including all aforementioned services:
1,100 Euro
Trip Dates:
October 21, 2018 - October 28, 2018
Minimum Participants:
15 (Grades 9-12)
Maximum Participants:
20 (Grades 9-12)
Booking Deadline:
February 22, 2018

Package includes
-----------

Roundtrip Airfare
Lisbon Airport Transfer with return
7 nights accommodation
7 breakfasts
4 dinners (other dinners we eat out in town)
10 Hours of surf instruction
Transportation to surf spots if needed
Surfboard and wetsuit rental
2 yoga sessions with yoga instructor
Free use of camp facilities

Package does not include
---

Lunch + 3 Dinners out in town (est. €15 per day)
Spending money for souvenirs

Due to the limited number of participants, spaces are expected to fill up quickly
so students will be selected on a first come first serve basis. Don’t miss out on
this exciting opportunity for your child to experience a surfing adventure in
Portugal.
Current trip costs are estimated based on available airfare prices. As airfare
prices are subject to volatility these prices can be expected to increase if we
don’t act soon.
Please register via email: martin.ecker@metropolitanschool.com
no later than February 22, 2018

